The purpose of this study was to determine if differences in strength gain are apparent following resistance training at two different exercise volumes (2-sets versus 3-sets).
Introduction
Resistance training has been well established as a highly effective method for improving muscular strength for more than half a century [1] [2] [3] [4] . Resistance training is beneficial to the development of musculoskeletal fitness and is known to decrease the risk of injury and disease to the individual, both cardiovascular and orthopaedic in the elderly [5] [6] [7] . There is further evidence that low muscle strength significantly compromises mobility and function in the elderly increases the prevalence of obesity and is associated with increased allcause mortality in both the elderly and young [8] [9] [10] [11] .
The manner in which strength training programs should be structured to increase strength and reap functional benefits continues to be a source of practitioner and scientific debate. Resistance training and its effects are dependent on several factors, including the intensity and frequency of training, rest interval duration and exercise volume. In relation to volume of training, although the number of sets and repetitions prescribed for strength gain is not precisely known [3, 12, 13] . The prevailing consensus, derived from studies generally examining programs using 1-set or 3-sets, is that execution of multiple sets of an exercise is required to elicit optimal increases in muscular strength [2, [14] [15] [16] . Typically this is the general information included in coaching and fitness professional instructional materials. The validity of this onesize-fits-all prescription can be questioned as several studies are present in the literature suggesting that single set programs may be as efficient as multiple sets in the development of muscular strength [13, [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] .
The concept that single set training is as strong of a stimulus for strength gain as multiple sets was presented in the paper by Carpinelli and Otto [2] . They suggested, based on the literature they reviewed, if three sets does not succeed in bringing about significantly greater increases in strength than a single set then it seems plausible that considerable time and effort could be spared by weight trainees by simply performing a single set per exercise per training session. It must be noted that numerous professionals and scientists claimed the review was biased in papers included [23] . Further, a meta-analysis by Krieger suggests that multiple sets produce 40% greater hypertrophy than single sets in both untrained and trained subjects [24] . Although hypertrophy is a different training goal than strength gain, the findings suggest that there is an authentic difference in anatomical and physiological adaptations between single and multiple set programs.
A number of training studies report similarity in results after single and multiple set programs undertaken for the short term (7-10 weeks in duration) [17, [19] [20] [21] . These findings have come under criticism for being too short in duration to elicit statistically significant changes. The short term nature of these studies seemingly provides some of an explanation as to why single sets, in many authors' work, indicate similar strength improvements with one or multiple sets. Galvao and Taaffe agree with this, stating that many programs do not exceed a 14 week time course, which may limit the potential for strength gain [12] . To address this concern De Hoyos et al. and Vincent et al. conducted studies that took place over a period of 25 weeks, and produced similar conclusions to the shorter tem studies -that both single and multiple set groups improved strength to a significant degree, but that any differences noted between the groups were not large enough to be statistically significant [18, 22] .
It has been suggested by Fleck and Kraemer that resistance training consisting of single sets may well be suitable for beginning trainees commencing a strength training program and that multiple sets will be most advantageous in terms of producing physiological adaptations once an initial fitness level has been reached through the initial single set regime [3]. This concept was refined and linked to Selye's general adaptation syndrome by Rippetoe and Kilgore through a definition of training progression (novice, intermediate, advanced and elite) who respond to general training parameters at different rates and with differing magnitudes of strength gain [25, 26] . Essentially, exposure to strength training of previously untrained subjects will produce similar rates and magnitudes to strength gain across all resistance training procedures. Beginning trainees respond to all programs as a general stimulus for adaptation thus the similarity of response. More advanced trainees require more specific sources of stress (i.e., multiple sets) to produce fitness gains. A paper by Silvester et al. analysed single set versus multiple set programs and are in agreement with this concept, finding that single set protocols result in similar strength increases as multiple sets over short durations of training in untrained subjects, but that as the individual's strength was enhanced multiple set resistance training protocols were more advisable and effective [19] . This finding is suggestive that beyond the short term nature of studies proposing that single set training is as effective as those using multiple sets another concern is the training progression status of the subjects. It is often the case that untrained subjects are the focal point of the investigations thus providing another factor needing attention and description in experimentation. Studies using novice trainees as subjects are quite valid and informative, however their findings must be restricted to similar populations, those with no or limited training experience.
There has been a large degree in dissimilarity in the repetition ranges and set numbers used in the one versus multiple set investigations to date. Kraemer et al. [27] illustrated that significantly greater increases in 1RM squat ability were acquired by subjects undertaking a multiple set program (3×10 repetitions) in comparison to those performing a single set protocol (1×12 repetitions), where both groups trained three times a week for a 14 week period. Schlumberger et al. [28] also presented evidence that superior strength gains were associated with those that trained with 3 sets in comparison to those using a single set resistance training program, with a study focused on leg extension strength improvements. Conflicting evidence to this was provided by Ostrowski et al. [29] , whose study on recreational weightlifters it was concluded after a 10 week program that three sets per exercise was as effective as 6 or 12 sets for inducing strength gains. Hass et al. [13] supplied further support for single set training being sufficient for strength increases in recreational weightlifters, with a study involving two groups, one of which performed 1 set of 8-12 repetitions and the other 3 sets of 8-12 repetitions both at 70% of 1RM. The results obtained indicated that leg extension strength increased significantly in both groups from pre-training to midpoint measures and from midpoint to post-training measures, but also that at no time during the program did the differences in leg extension 1RM between the groups differ significantly. Conclusions regarding multi-set versus single set training that are based on differing volumes (repetitions and sets) and intensities is problematic as they have been shown to be linked to differential physiological adaptations in muscle [30] .
Due to the variance in approaches to constructing experimental training programs, there has been contrasting evidence to date concerning single versus multiple set resistance training. The strength continuum that is an operational construct in professional strength training practice has been supported in the literature (Figure 1 ) [30] . However a complete and systematic exploration of repetition and set schemes need to be undertaken to more fully establish its accuracy. The most complete analysis of the effects of different set numbers was that of Berger [1] . Given the limited literature in existence regarding discriminating between the differences in the amount of strength two and three set program organizations induce, this set range was compared, as it has received the least attention but may have a profound utility in lower volume training programmes. The present small-scale study proposed to examine strength changes in the quadriceps after four weeks of training in beginning weight trainees. A within subjects method was used (right and left legs receiving differing training) to control for inter-individual variance.
The most common repetition per set recommendations for beginners currently in use are for five repetitions and 6-12 repetitions [26, 31, 32] . The present study examined a 6 repetition per set organization, similar to popular and exercise authority recommendations. The experimental hypothesis was that three sets of exercise would produce a larger change in strength than two sets of exercise (Figure 1 ).
Materials and Methods

Subjects
Ten male subjects volunteered for this study, ranging from 19-24 years of age. All 10 subjects were apparently healthy and were beginners and not involved in any other type of training for strength development, in order to ensure that no muscle strength gains were due to any means other than those set out in this investigation. In addition to this, no other leg exercises or leg training (other than normal ambulation) was performed by the participants either within the study or outside of it throughout the entire program duration. The descriptive data of the subjects are presented in Table 1 . Prior to the commencement of the study the participants were fully instructed of what was required of them and they each gave written informed consent, with the knowledge that at any time they could voluntarily withdraw from the investigation.
Experimental design
This investigation centred on the increases in quadriceps strength obtained through different protocols of resistance training. As part of the experiment, each subject was required to train both their right and left leg quadriceps muscles, but in a dissimilar fashion. One leg was trained with two sets of six repetitions in the leg extension exercise and the other with three sets of six repetitions per training session. The 10 subjects were randomly assigned into two groups: (1) five subjects trained using three sets with the right leg and two sets with the left (3R 2L) and (2) five subjects trained using two sets with the right leg and three sets with the left leg (3L 2R). This orientation was selected to reduce bias in the test regarding right or left leg dominance in subjects. The program lasted for a period of six weeks with three sessions being performed each week (Monday-Wednesday-Friday at the same time of day), with at least 48 hours between sessions. The six weeks of training were consecutive to ensure that no reversible effects to training could occur during the program and that the subjects were training at an identical frequency. The training sessions were undertaken on a standard leg extension exercise machine (Power sports International Ltd., UK) adjusted according to tibial length so that the machine pad rested at a level just above the level of the lateral malleolus of each subject. Subjects sat on the machine seat in a position where their gastrocnemius was approximately 1-2 cm in advance of the forward edge of the seat. Each repetition began with the tibia perpendicular to the floor, went through complete extension (180 degrees) of the knee, and ended with return of the tibia to a perpendicular position.
One repetition maximum (1RM) for leg extension of each leg of each subject was tested prior to the commencement of training as a baseline for the later comparison of strength gains. Two further 1RM tests were conducted as strength re-tests after the second and fourth weeks of training and again at the end of the program (sixth week).
During each training session both legs were separately exercised at a workload of 80% of each subject's 1RM, as calculated from their preprogram 1RM measurements for each respective leg. Following re-test measurements after two and four weeks the workload of the training sessions was increased to 80% of the new 1RM result to account for any increases in strength occurring in that time period. Each set consisted of six repetitions with a standardized two minute rest interval observed between sets. Before any training session, a standard warm-up was undertaken by all participants consisting of 10-12 repetitions on the leg extension machine at a low weight appropriate to each individual, or approximately 50% 1RM.
Statistical analysis
As the research hypothesis assumed directionality in strength gain, as a consequence critical values were established using one-tailed tests (i.e., strength gain). Two sets of data (pre-experimental 1RM versus post-experimental 1RM; magnitude of 1RM change) were analysed using paired t-tests to determine if any significant differences existed between the two. Level of significance was set a priori at p<0.05. Mean improvements in strength for both the two set and three set legs were calculated from initial and end 1RM values.
Results
Of the ten original subjects recruited for this study, only seven successfully completed the entire six week training period. Two subjects voluntarily withdrew from the study for personal reasons and one withdrew due to an injury sustained outside of the investigation. As only complete data sets could be used, data from seven subjects was included in the final analysis. Of the remaining seven participants, three were part of the 3L 2R group, and the other four were in the 3R 2L group. Table 2 illustrates the mean and standard deviations (SD) 1RM for two sets versus three sets of unilateral leg extension training for the seven subjects. The results are presented in 1RM means (SD) for pretraining, following two weeks, four weeks, and at the end of the six week training program. Intermediate 1RM values (second and fourth weeks) were only used for program modification and not included in statistical analysis of the efficacy of the two or three set training organizations.
Both the two set and three set trained legs experienced large increases in 1RM of 24.2% and 37.9% respectively. Both findings are statistically significant when comparing pre-training and post-training data (p<0.05). Comparison of these pre-training and post-training 1RM values between resulted in a p=0.14, a value that was not statistically significant.
However, as the intent of the project was to detect any differences between 2 or 3 set groups in the magnitude of change in 1RM following training ( five (71.4%) of the seven subjects increased their 1RM differentially between legs, favouring the three set intervention. Two subjects (28.6%) experienced similar results between exercise treatments. The average difference in strength gain between two set trained and three set trained legs was 6.9 kg (± 7.2) in favour of three set trained legs. This differential in magnitude of 1RM gain was statistically significant (p=0.02) suggesting that there is an authentic difference in the effect of increased training volume (2 sets versus 3 sets) on strength gain.
Discussion
When comparing pre-and post-training strength increases following the 6 week resistance training program, it can be statistically shown that both training with 2 sets and 3 sets per session elicit significant strength gains in the quadriceps muscles of untrained men (p<0.05). This finding was expected when considering work of other authors having presented similar conclusions [2, 13, 18, 22] . There have been mixed findings in the literature supporting higher volumes (3 set) being superior to lower volumes (1 set) of training [1, 14, 33] . Alternatively there is data suggesting that single set training is just as efficient in eliciting strength gain as multiple sets of exercise [13, 20] . Most available studies have focused upon comparison of single set exercise organizations and three or more sets of exercise. This small scale study attempted to explore the controversial proposition that that exercise volume (number of sets completed) is directly related to magnitude of strength gain and to examine an intermediary number of sets of exercise, two versus three sets, thus adding further information on the validity of the frequently proposed strength continuum.
The variability in previous findings may have been induced by lack of attention to protocol design. Methods for ensuring equity and accuracy included adjusting the exercise machine relative to specific anatomical landmarks on the individual, employing identical exercise postures between subjects, and ensuring that the range of motion was identical between subjects. Some studies have come under criticism as their results may have been affected by confounding variables such as inappropriate or irregular rest intervals. In this study rest intervals between sets were restricted to two minutes [13, 14, 20, 27, 33] .
The premise of modern strength training programs is largely based on the general adaptation syndrome theory forwarded by Selye [25] . In Selye's original synthesis, exhaustive exercise was considered a noxious stress, thus the theory's application in modern exercise prescription has to be carefully considered and modified. The crux of the general adaptation syndrome, in application to exercise, is that exercise must induce a non-lethal disruption of homeostasis in a target cell, tissue, organ or system and then the organism must be allowed sufficient opportunity to recover and adapt. This adaption enhances survivability and carries with it improved fitness. The magnitude of loading (sets of exercise at 80% 1RM here) is the external stress that requires adaptation. The very similar nature of the load used in this project, one set versus two sets, and the resulting findings indicate that the body is very capable of an exquisitely sensitive detection of loading magnitudes and adaptive variation.
While the present study found significant differences in elicited strength gain between two and three sets, the examination of differences between immediately sequential ordinal numbers of sets is not common in the literature. Few papers have tested for differences in strength gain between one and two sets and two and three sets. The primary rationale for this exclusion is that in Berger's seminal work comparing one, two, and three sets of exercise it was concluded that one and two sets of exercise is not as effective as three sets [1] . So it is common that single sets are compared to larger multiples of sets [34, 35] . Our study is similar to that of Berger in that our findings were that three sets are superior to two sets. In the paper by Limke et al. a discernibly different strength adaption was not seen in trainees following single or two set training protocols [36] . Combined, the present data and that of Limke support the findings presented by Berger. It could be suggested, based on these observations, that a single set and two sets of weighted exercise does not disrupt muscle homeostasis as effectively as three sets as evidenced by the larger magnitude of 1RM increase after three-set training.
There is a limitation in this study that must be considered, the attrition of subjects resulted in a very low final n. Despite the low subject numbers, the results are paired and genetically matched. The right and left legs of the subjects each received different training interventions and reduced intra-subject variability between treatments. This is the same genetic pairing approach that enabled elucidation of the mechanism of hypertrophy by Gollnick et al. in 1981 [37] . This pairing enables a more robust comparison of data and strengthens the ability to make relevant conclusions regarding the two treatments.
The magnitude of increase in 1RM was significantly larger for the three set intervention compared to two sets (mean of 19.4 kg compared to 12.6 kg). These increases may be specific to machine exercise in magnitude and time course. Free weights represent a potentially larger homeostatic disruption than possible with machine weights, as machines have pre-determined movement patterns not requiring contributions from synergists active in coordinated movement of free weights or in the maintenance of balance. The use of machine weights may also have affected both 1RM testing and training progression. The leg extension machine used was designed to allow resistance increases in 4 kg increments. This placed a limitation in sensitivity of 1RM testing as any strength gain of less than 4 kg would have been undetectable. This could have resulted in an under-representation of 1RM. The limitation in increment to 4 kg may also have affected loading and resulted in lower weights being used in training than potentially supported by subject adaptive capacity. Neither of these issues could have been avoided given the equipment available. Future studies should consider using free weight exercises as weight addition increments can be accommodated down to 0.25 kg.
Conclusions and Practical Implications
This study demonstrated that a three times per week and six week duration machine resistance training program, using six repetitions and either two sets or three sets of leg extension exercise with 80% 1RM will elicit significant increases in quadriceps muscle strength. However, three sets of exercise increased the magnitude of strength gain by an additional 53.9% over two sets of exercise. These findings suggest that practitioners can indeed produce significant strength gains using two sets, which may be of value to trainers and coaches working with time limited individuals. However, three sets were clearly more effective in producing a change in strength. Given that the additional time to do a third set is two additional minutes for recovery and less than a minute for conduct of the third exercise set, this may mitigate against the rationale of not doing a third set in the interest of saving time.
